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A 1510 pound crew, an entireIN- dif-
ferent eight both in spirit and makeup

jthan the one that left for Annlapolis
two weeks ago, boarded the boat last
night for Princeton where they will
nleet the Tiger light Varsity oh~ Lake
Carnegie Saturday. Many changes in

ithe lineup of the crew, rmade byv BWl
Haines in an attempt to find a inore
Ipowverful combination, weakened the
moral of the boat until the snappy 150's
even, bowed to the jayvees in their

latrwConing back from the Navy race the

crew was low in spirit and during the
week home they failed to snap out of
this slump. With the handicaps caused
by shiftings in the boat they did not
hit their stride at all during the 'last
few days. Despite this condition, crew
enthusiasts believe that Dan Sayre who
accontpanied thte eight on the`Fall Riv-
er Line boat last night will put the
needed pep in the crew today whenr
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]PADAC TEAMYI WILL
JOUIRNEY TO MEETF

TIGER TIOMORROWW
Ol Naasau Stroang In Sprinrts

A~nd Distant Runrs, AlsoQ
Fhield Evednts

BEIEAVERS WEAEK IIN SPOTS IT

Chink Drew Has Opportunityr

-M.II

DEATN TAMWLLRIw

U#IONCOLIEE TONGNT I

I

they practice at the homle of the Tiger.
JPrinceton is reported to have a strong

150 pound outfit and during their prac-
tice season have turned in sonie fine
tinie trials. The Beave'r light Varsity
is a veteran boat, however, and once
started will go like a record eight.
Copeland in the bow rowed in last
year's frosh eigbt. Eaton at No. 2 is
another strong oar, having captained
the Soph crew last fall. At No. 3 is
Grove who is a veteran of last. year'sl
150's. Larnmert and Kales at Nio. 41
and No. 5 respectively, are men of last
year's frosh Varsity while Kaufnian
and Flaxington following in order are
old 150 pound men. Mark Greer atl
stroke is one of the best oars at the]
Boathouse, a veteran of the last sea-
son's light Varsity he has been the
leader of'- this year's eight since start
of practice. Dennie Dearle at cox is
a capable director from the victorious
Soph eight of last fall. Monk~ Harvey

Iwent as substitute.
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A Record of

Continuous N ews Serv~ice
For 44 Years

To Avenge Deefeat at
Penn Gamesmre~

Tile Technologyv track teain departs
tonight for Princeton where they will
take part in a dual contest with the
forniidable Orange and Black aggre-
gation in Paliner Stadimnn Saturdav af-
ternoon. In~ view of the fact that
Princeton hias one of the mnost power-
ful teanins in the East, the Engineers
will endeavor to strive for enough
places to nlake a good showing in the
final total. According to past per-
formlances of the Princeton athletes, it
appears that they will make practical-
ly a clean sweep of the field events
while the Beaver's 'best work will
show in the tniddle distant runs.

IDistance Ruans are Weak
On the Tig~er squad there are three

sprinters wh6 are good for evens in
the century and furlong, and as Lou
Porter cannot compete for Technology
b~ecause of a sore muscle which he suf-
fered at the Penn Games, the bulk
of tlae work will be left to Copley,
Kauznlan, and jeppe in, both events.

In mIiddle distance runs the Englin-
eers are the strongest. With Stephen-
son, Leness and jeppe in the quarter-
llnile and Leness, Warner, and Bailey
in the half inile, Technology boasts
of one of the best nliddle distant com.-
binations in the East. George Leness
wvas credited Mwith a I nine., 54 3-5 sec.
hialf and a 50 flat quarter at the Penn
Relays and this should be good for
two firsts at Princeton if Leness com-
petes in both events. The present plans
of Coach 14~edlund have Leness running
lonly the half with jeppe and Sephen-
'son left in the 440. TIhis seems to be
the best plan for with the unreasonab-
ly stiff schedule -which faces the In-
stitute trrgcksters for the Ilext five
consecutive weeks, it Nvould be no less
than acatastrophe to have Big George
g~o stale.

Princeton Strong in Field Events
The Engineers will be well represent-

ed in the distance runs by Frank Be-
mis and Don Hooper in the two mile
and by K. A. Smith and Davidson in
the one mile event, At his best Bemis
is unbeatable but because of the good
and bad periods he experiences, it is
hardly known how he will show up III
the meet Saturday. K. A. Smith is a
new comer in the distant game but
because of the renlarkable performance
he Inade against: Chute.and Davidson
in the mile runs during the past few
weeks, he has well earned a place on
the team in this event. Rooney can-
not make the trip because of studies.

In the high and low hurdles, Hank
Steinbrenner is going to compete
against high class performers when he
meets Scattergood and Howell of Old

(Continued on Page 3)
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Un~dergmrduate Newsr Organ
of Technolog

T. C. A. APPOINTS
NEW DIRECTOR OF

RELIGIOUS WORK
C. C. Shotts of Alabama Chosen

to Assist W. M. Ross by
T.C.A. Cabinet

WILL BEGIN NEXT WEEK

Has B.S. from the University of
Alabama-Was a Graduate

Student at Yale

Appointment of C. C. Shotts of Uni-
versity' Alabama, as special religious
director of the Technology Christian
Association was announced by W. M.
Ross, general secretary of the associa-
tion yesterday. According to members
of the T. C. A. Cabinet, the T. C. A.
ha-,� been contemplating for a long tinie
the appointment of a religious director
to assist Mr. Ross in his work. Mr.
Shotts, who will assume his new duties
on September 1, will be with the Tech-
nology delegation at Silver Bay this
June.

Mr. Shotts was graduated from the
University of Alabama in 1922, receiv-
ing a B. S. in Electrical Engineering.
He has been a member of the Y. M.
C. A. Group in the Department of Re-
ligious Education for 3 years and re-
ceives his B. D. from Yale this June,
but is not an ordained minister. While
an undergraduate in the University of
Alabama he was Recording Secretary
and President of the Student Y. M. C.
A. and during his Senior year he was
paid Assistant Secretary. During his
four undergraduate fears lie led volun-
tary Bible Classes aniong Engineering
students, also classes in World prob-
lems, and has had experience in Depu-
tation Work being elected as one of
the sixteen students to represent the
Southern Field at the first meeting of
their Field Council.

Has Good Personality
"A big, fine looking man with a very

wholesoine, stimulating personality, a
good student, and a inan who makes
a fine impression on young men is Mr.
C. C. Shotts, your new assistant secre-
tary of the T. C. A. I do not know
of a mail -,Nho, in nry judgment, would
be better suited to the sort of work
you outline. I have a feeling that in
the work with boys and young men he
is sure to have a splendid future."
Such is the description given Shotts

(Continued on Page 4)

Constructionf",c
Tennis Courts Is
Postponed Again

Major Smith's Men Are Too!
Busy Preparing Grounds

For June Reunion

All the energies of Major Smith's
force will be devoted to preparing the
Institute for the coming alumni re-
union in June and the new tennis courts
must wait until this event is over, Bur-
sar H. S. Ford stated yesterday. Last
year the soccer field was sidetracked in
order to furnish loam for ground im-
provements and this year it is the ten-
nis courts which must, temporarily at
least, be sacrificed.

Work will begin as soon as the re-
union is over, declared Major Smith,
Superintendent of Buildings, and he
hopes to have some of the courts, at
any rate, available in the fall. Four
will be built in all and they will be
modeled after a private court in Bel-
mont which is considered by those in
charge of the -construction, to be one
of the best in this section. Miajor
Smith had a number of different mix-
tUres of concrete prepared and tested
to determine wYhich type was the best
sUited for the purpose and he has se-
lected a type.

Bad weather prevented the old courts

kriTECHNOLOGYl~e TEAMI-1

Use Electric Wiraes
To Tra~nsport Watere

CarryTing water over electric wires
is the latest scientific novelty-. An
evidence of it was seen in the base-
mentl of Walker last night, when
one of the ceiling lights suddenly
began to drip water. In a few miin-
utes the dripping had increased to
a stream, and a couple of buickets
were necessary to catch it as it
f ell.

A large crow\d gathered to view
the spectacle and to discuss the
Iprobable origin of the strearn. It
vN-as suggested that the rain outside
miight have something to do %with
it, but the three floors above were
cited as an opposition to that thie-
ory. Finally the cause was declared
to be a leaking pipe, and the flood
was soon stopped. 

PIP0 OPPOSE DEATH
PENALTYY FOR1 CRIME~

W. C. Ashbursy'25, I C@. Evanrs 125,
and J. W. Sunllivan G, Rep.

resent Technologye~

QUIESTION ARltGUED BEFORE

Technolog3,'s debating team will niek
Unio~n College tonight in Radom 5-330
at 8 o'clock in its last debate of t'-te
season. The proposition, "Resol~red
that capital punishment be abolislhed!'
will again be used as in the Dartxmouth
meet, with the Institute men maintain-
ing the affirmative as previoulsly.

J. W.~ W. Sullivan G, will be the
fir~st speaker for Technology, and will
be followed by W. C. Asbury '25, and
J. C. Evans '25. W.~ S. Livingston '27
will act as alternate. Union's team will
be conlposed of F. A. Clieinan, E. K.
P'ritchard, W. B. Jaffe, and P. H. Du-
Bois, alternate.

Professor H1. GT. Pearson, ntead of the
]Department of English will preside at
the debate. Technology and Union
have each selected one judge, Z D.
Johnson, and F. J. Carney. 'I'he third
judge has as yet not been announrced,
his selection having been left to the
two chosen judges.

First Aappearance~c of Union Here
The debate tonight Nvtill niark the

first appearance of Union at Tech-
nology in a forensic rneet. Union se-
cured the honor of being the sole de-
baters to defeat the strong Bowdoin
team, when they obtained a unanimous
decision on the question of the adop-
tionz of the Child Labor Amendment.
The men1· front Schenectady also de-
feated Hobart College in argument on
the issue concerning the limitation of
the power of the United States Su-

(Continued on Page 4)

CL~ASS ELECTIONS
TO BE HELDD SOON

Nomninationls IFor Off~icers Must
Be TuMrnedl In B~efore Oner

Tomorrdw'~a

Candidates for the officers and com-
miittee representatives of the Classes
of 1926, 1927, and 1928 at thie elections
WVednesday are required to file their
petitions before 1 o'clock tomorrow.
The Elections Conlinitetee hzas selected
the -Information Office, -room 10-100,j
as the place .where papers must be left.

At 9 o'clock- this niorning, a box will
be placed in that room to receive peti-
tion~s. It will be removed at I o'clock
tomlorrow as according to the Con-
stitution of the M. I. T. Undergraduate
Association, all nomninations must be
in bv that tinie.

Last year, enthusiasm was high dur-
inig the week preceding the elections.
W~hen the papers were checked by the
Elections Committee after the nornin-
ation deposit box was closed, 104 men
were found to have the required num-
ber of their classmates' signatures to
receive a nomination. This year wheth-
er the three lower classes are taking an
interest in the nomninations is a much
discussed matter. It is known, how-
ever, that in the coming Senior and
in the coining Junior classes, a, great
deal of interest is manifest in the nom-
inations for Inrstitute Committee rep-i
reseniatives. 

As has been previously noted in THE
TECH, the constitution very definitely
specifies the form of the nomination
paper. Each sponsor must be a mem-
ber of the class in which the candidate
seeks office. Below is the form, re-
pezited for reference:

"We, the undersigned memrbers of
the Class of --- do hereby nomin-
ate ............ for ............ of our Class.
(signatures of at least ten sponsors)

"I: hereby accept the nomination.
(signature of the nominee)

LECTURgE OIN SHIP2
OPERATING TO~"Q~DAYP

"Freight, Traffic and Parssenrger
Departments"' Second of

NJaval Ser~ies

Th~e second of a series of lectures
on ship operating being given this term
under the auspices of the D~epartmient
of Naval~ Architecturre and M~arine En-
gin~eering will be delivered this after-
noon at 3 o'clock in Roonm 3-270, by
E. E. Parvin, secretary of the Inter-
national Mercantile Marine. Mr. Par-
vin wvill talk on the subject, "Freight,
Traffic, and Passenger Departments."
Everyone is invited to these lectures,

R. 0. T. C. MEN PLAN TOf
SEE HOG ISLANDD FORT

Seniors, Juniors, and Sophomores of
the Engineer and Coast Artillery R. 0.
T. C. units are eligible to attend the
trip to the 3Hog Island Fort in Boston
Harbor tonlorrow afternoon. An army
boat, which will be furnisheda'for the
occasion, will leave the Army Base pier
in South Boston at 1.30, and will re-
turn late in the afternoon. All men
wishing to make the trip will be re-
quired to sign up first with L~ieuten-
ant Levy, as the trip is limited to 75
men from each unit.

Th- main defensive weapons at the
fort are two 16-inch guns, one of which
is already mounted, and the other in
the process of beitlg moutlted. These
wveapon~s weigh 200 tons, including the
base, and have a range of 30 miles.
The shells have a weight of about one
ton. The guns are the largest now -used
bv the United States, and make the
Hog Island Fort the most modern in
this section of the country, although
the fort has not yet been commiissioned
as an active defensive unit.

Friday, May I
9:00-5:00--Filing of class nominations in In-

formation Office.
4:00--Naval Architecture Lecture. Room 5-226.
8:00-DIebate. Technology versus Union Col-

lege. Ro~om 5-330.
Saturday, May 2

9:00-5:00S-Filing of class nominations in In-
formation Office.

1:00--Hog Island Trip by R.O.T.C. students.
All invited.

1:15-Start of Outing Club trip to Mt. Mdon-
adnock.

Monday, May 4
2:00--Meeting of Technology Dames. Emma

Rogers Roorn.
Tuesday, May 5

9:00-5:00--Last day to file scholarship blanks.
Wednesday, Mayr 6

9:00-5:00-Class elections. Main Lobby.
6:15-1klasonic Dinner at Mvasonic Lodge, 536

MIassachusetts Avenue.
Thursday, May 7

5:00--Institute Committee Meeting. Alumni
and Facufty Room.

7r:30--Smoker of Society of American Military
Engineers. North HallL Walker.

~ E 7GA VARhSITY BOARDhlS BOAT FOR ~

PRmTCIVCETONO TO RACE TIGER -150
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Kirsurch Directory

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH-
Columbus Ave. and Berkeley St,
Boston.

Sunday, May 3, 1925
10:30 A.M.-Morning worship.
6:15 P.M.-Young Peoples' Meeting.

PROSPECT CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH-Near Central Sq'uar%
Cambridge.

Rev. W. M. Macnair, Pastor.
Sunday, May 3, 1925

(Continued on Page 4)

ing awake on a lecture. This is particu-
lariv commendable on such a wonderful
'angorous day as was sent us yesterday
afcer the strenuous vacation. How any
of the poor victims did it is beyond the
comprehension of the writer. But fib?�
all great personazvs 1-e has b.---n a bit
misquoted. The "Prize Cosmopolitan" is
Pseudo tsuga Douglasii. Note: Omit the
capital "T" and the lower case "u" iti
tsuga and add "ii" to Douglas. Without
this suffix Douglas is left as a "braw
ionny Scot" unsullied by Latin contam-
mation. Aside from that the quip seems
0. IL

Your ardent admirer,
One of the ever maligned and

long suffering Profq.
Those who disparage the Lounger nota

bene. His are the ears that hear every-
thing.

THYE OPEN FORUM

To the Editor of THE TECH:
The Technology men who meet th(

representatives of Union College on Fri-
day evening are unusually well qualifie�
to uphold the reputation of the Institut,-
in the field of debate. They posses.,
ability as thinkers and as speakers,'the3
,have been well trained, and the debate!
of the last few weeks have given their.
practice on the platform from whict
they have greatly profited. They handh
themselves well, and it is a pleasure tc
listen to them. Hitherto they have re-
ceived little support from the student
body. On the occasion of their Iasi
public appearance this season this sup-
port should be given heartily. I appeal
for a good turn out to welcome the op-
posing team and to show our apprecia-
tion of the fact that Tech men can bc

I
t

The Interfraternity Conference, ac-
cording to a special agent of the Lounger,
elected officers Wednesday night. That
was the sum total of the business taken
up during the meeting. It was decided,
characteristic fashion, that no more meet-
ings should be held this year. It was
feared that another meeting would prove
too strenuous for the officers.

During the course of the election dis-
cussion of the candidates consisted of
doubts whether they had time for the
intense labor involved in steering this
papier-mache organization. The vast
volume of business transacted, the im.-
mensity of the responsibility made it ob-
,vious that the offices should go to men
with a surplus of time. Ah, the univer-
sality of truth! The bus' Conferencel

It is further rumored that attendance
at the Conference is due entirely to the
food that is being served. The Lounger
suggests that Messrs. Schell and Free-
laiid be employed in the capacity of rcsur-
rection engineers to rehabilitate this
papier-mache organization.

1)(-ar Lounger:
It is always refreshing to learn that

some one or two have succeeded in keep-

-- I

In charge of this issue: J. H. Melhado '27
" '-II -

Orchestra of 80 Symphony players Agide Jacchia, Conductor

Popular Programmes - Refreshments - Smoking

Table seats, $1; Balcony $1, 75c, 50c; Admission 25c (no tax)
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Macullar Parker Company .
. -The Old House with the Young Spi�if"
TREMONT STREET, AT BROMFIELD
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not only
debaters.

good engineers but also good

(Signed) Henry G. Pearson.

"BADGES"

With plenty of light humor to relieve
the usual strain of the mystery play,
"Badges" at the Plymouth Theatre, gets
away from the sameness of most of the
recent nivsteries. With not too much
of the intricate. which was perhaps
overdone in such plays as "The �at'l
and "The Cat and the Canary," together
with the continuous vein of comedy, the
production may well be said to live tip
to its classification as a "comedy-my-
sterv-draina"-for so the prograrn has
it.

When a young girl, of most pleasing
appearance, finds herself followed day
in and day out by a strange young man,
who soon introduces himself bashfully
as 'a correspondence school detective
and tells her that she is being followed
by several other individuals and that
her mail has been tampered with, there
is infinite room for speculation oil the
mysterious side of the situation. It is
in this wav that Madge Kennedy as
Miriani Holt meets Gregory Kelly as
Franklin Green.

From the time of their meeting, situ-
ations develop with great rapiditym--but
enough for the plot. Mysteries are in-
tended to arrouse the imagination; the
rest we will leave to conjecture. Kel-
ly's ever-present cocksureness of his
ability as a detective together with the
amazing exhibitions of this ability and
knowledge of the law, are truly amus-
ing while his personal bashfulness pre-
vents his appearing too forward. The
well known Miss Kennedy is as young,
impetuous, and vivacious as ever and
lends a softening and human touch to
the play which would otherwise per-
haps savor too much of the detective
story. C.C.H.

V. R. V. Caputo '28
J. G. CDHIns IS

L. F. Beach '26
1 C. W. Scott 128
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ymphonv HaH-Next Sat. Eve at 8: 15

PAUL NVHITEMAN
(himself)

and his concert orchestra
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,,if ies popular at College-
You'H find it at Macullar Parkere'
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Super Value Sack Suits,
A Special Attraction

$50.00
Imported Golf Hose, Sweatems to matek
London Neckwear, CoUar-Attached White
Cheviot -Shirts with Closed Front a"
Single-Band Cuffs.
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I A.-""Is We Like It

THE DEBATE TONIGHT

N a communication which is printed in another colunin of this
page the head of the English Department asks the student body

for its support of the debating team. In times past similar pleas
have been made for the support of other Institute activities, but in
most cases it was a question "Shall I see a so-and-so game this
week or next week or in the years to come?" There are unlimited
opportunities for seeing athletic events of all kinds but a debate is
usually unique in itself, the subject seldom being repeated. Further-
more, no speaker can grow enthusiastic speaking to empty seats.

A particularly live subject has been picked, too, for tonight's
debate. Many articles have appeared in current magazines on the
subject of capital punishment. The arguments pro and con have
been multitudinous. We have against this penalty the moral ques-
tion of the State setting itself in the place of God. The futility of
capital punishment has been proven, at least. to the satisfaction of its
opponents, by the classical example of the vacillations of the State
of Maine. On the other hand and upholding this age old device, it
is said that today's high murder rate is due entirely to the leniency
of our courts; the death penalty is not for punishment but for an
example and a social protective.

With a subject so full of possibilities and with the assurance
that the arguments will be well handled, we may well drop into
room 5-330 tonight with confidence that we will have an interesting
and mentally stimulating evening.

ELECTIONS!

NCE more elections have come around. Once more th� snow-
0 storm of nomination papers passing around classes has come.
And once more politicians are acquiring a large number of new
friends, and are playing the old old game of vote swapping. So
along with the other signs of the times, an editorial on elections is
in order.

There is little new to say. An editorial on this topic might al-
most be reduced to substituting in a formula, or a case of-use
form 101C. It all reduces to, "Think for yourself, and vote for the
man who in your opinion is the most worthy." But let us look at
another phase of the question. Have you ever realized that when
you elect a man you do something besides give him an honor? You
are a member of a business organization, and you are hiring a man
to work for you-acounsel. You are the boss! , The man you elect
is going to stand for you, handle your business. To outsiders he is
an impersonation of you. By him you are going to be judged, for
he is the characteristic type of you or else you would not havt'
elected him. For wages he receives the honor of his position.

So let us think of this when we cast our vote. Let us use the
same care in choosing our officers that we Would in choosing per-
sonal business representatives. If we do not vote at all, we ac-
knowledge that we are a useless member of the organization. We
care neither what happens to our business, nor what others think
of us. And finally let both the elector and the elected realize that
each has a duty to the other.

PACIFISTS AND OSTRICHES

HERE has been much discussion recently by people who style
Tthemselves "workers for peace." Truly, it is an ideal; but the
method of striving for it is fundamentally wrong. The world, at
heart, is just the same now as it was when cave men heaved bould-
ers at the animals. Men have always fought and always will fight
for the same reasons: jealousy, pride, anger, love, hate-all the
primordial instincts have stood unchanged through the ages. Above
all rises the greatest principle, that of self-preservation. Existing
laws have meant nothing to the man who has thought life was
cheating him of wealthl health, and happiness. His answer has al-
ways been-Fight!

They talk of educating the youth for peace. Such education,
insofar as it is justifiable, belongs to the province of the home.
Beyond that, it is simply a case of teaching youth to be an ostrich:
to stick his head into the sand.

Let the "Parlor reds" remember that our particular corner o-r
the universe is not Utopia, but just good old-Earth. We people
who live here are humans and are perfectly aware of the fact. The
ideals we possess are incorporated in our very being, not in hand-
bills strewn at the doors or stuffed into the letterboxes. Idealism
is a thing each person must create for himself-not something to be
wrapped up, boxed, and sold to the public as a cure-all.

Symphony Hall Next Monday Evening May 4
OPENING NIGHT of the 40th Season

T I-I E lp () p s

"BABY BLUE"

"Baby Blue," a comedy differing
somewhat from the general run of mu-
sical shows in that it has some sem-
blance of a plot, opened at the Wilbur
Theatre this week. It is a pleasing
production and worth seeing. The dia-
logue and situations are amusing and
entertaining. The show is just new
and is still more or less in the process
of re-arrangement. The settings are
good and the story is able to hold one's
interest as the action progresses.

The trite musical comedy dodge of
making mistaken identity the key note
of the plot is used, but skillfully enough
so that the hackne�ed situation does
not seem too time worn to appeal to
one's sense of humor. The trick of

(Continued on Page 4)

Other Plays
COLONIAL: "Music Box Revue." Usual pot

pourri of songs and dances.
COPLEY: "Grumpy-" A very good and in-

teresting play.
HOLLIS: "Loggerheads." Irish humor which

means scraps.
MAJESTIC: "Peace Harbor." True to life

comedy of a village.
PLYMOUTH: "Badges." Reviewed in this

issue.
ST. JAMES: "Little Miss Bluebeard.11 Well

worth seeing.
SHUBERT: "Rose Marie."' The musical hits

are mighty good.
TREMONT: "Scandals." The 1924 edition. Not

bad.
WILBUR: "Baby Blue-" Reviewed in this

issue.

A SMART OXFORD
by Johnston & Murphy

An extremely graceful
medium broad toe model
in the best grade; a
thoroughbred in every de-
tail.
Style 846

Black Velour Calf
Style 947 $13e00'

Tan Russia Calf

IZY2% dismount to "Tech" Students
on all cash sales at our list prices.

COESApoSTODDERto TO " - SC"OCL. STIRMEr

London Coats
Sack Suits
Tuxedo Suits

Patrick Coats
Sport Suits
Dress Suits
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SIM4PLEX
Simplex Wires and Cables, insulated with rubber, paper or
varnished cambric and covered with braid, lead or steel armor,
are rendering satisfactory service in many of the larger
power stations of the country.

SiMPLEX'WRE &ICAB1E @
Manufacturers

201 DEVONSHIRE ST. :: BOSTON
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Martin of B.U., and had a score of 4-2,
40 love piled up against him before he
began to settle down to play. After win-
ning the next five points in succession
for the game, he pulled the set out at
6-4. This unexpected reverse seemed to
break Martin's confidence, and he offered
little trouble in the second set. Russell
kept him on the run, hardly shifting his
own position from the back court, raking
the corners and side lines with long
drives. Martin made only one game in.
that set, Russell taking it 6-1.

Peck Up Against Clever Man
The second single match went to

Broadhurst, 6-3, 6-1. 'His steady strok-
ing and placement game seemed to con-
fuse his opponent, who threatened ser-
iously only in the first set. Broadhurst
kept the same pace throughout and was
never in danger. Hill had a rather
strong service, but Broadhurst had no
difficulty in handling it.

Ken Peck faced a very clever player
in Shao, B.U.'s third man, and for some
time had difficulty in solving his op-
ponent's type of play, The first set was
closer than the score indicated, the games
going to deuce several tines. Peck's
type of play largely involves wearing
the other man down by returning every
thing that is sent across the net, and he
employed this style Wednesday to good
advantage. Shao had a pretty assort-
ment oi shots, and used them, but Peck
was always there with the racket wait-
ing, and his gets were in many cases
remarkable. Frequent returns of shots
that looked like --sure placements wore.
down Shao, and Peck pulled out his
match 6-2, 6-3.

Cold Makes Playing Difficult
Ernie Hinck, last year's freshman

team star, breezed through his match in
rapid manners Linquist never troubling
him. Hinck's cannon ball service was
working in fine shape and whenever it
shot across the net it was good for an
ace, as it is almost impossible to get a
racket on it because of the speed.
His forehand was not so steady as it
was last season, many of his drives go-
ing into the net. However, it has great
power, and with more practice it should
be very effective. Hinck's game, in con.-
trast to Peck's depends upon speed rather
than steadiness. Where Peck is content
to return a ball, Hinck is looking for
a kill, and when he kills it it stays
killed. On the strength of his perform-
ance in this match, next time may find
him playing a different position.

The first doubles match found the Tech
pair thoroughly stiffened from the cold,
and the resulting play was a mass of
errors. Both Russell and Broadhurst re-
lapsed from their quality of play in the
singles, and played indifferently. Martin
a,-d Hill took the match at 6-3, 6-4.

A much different spirit pervaded the
second doubles. B. U. sent a new com-
bination into this match, WIicksa and
Chaddock. This pair were very clever
performers, and led Peck and Hinck a
merry chase in the first set. The ad-
vantage bobbed back and forth, most of
the games going to deuce several times.
The Tech team found the net a good
number of times, which nearly cost the
set. They finally broke through to an
11-9 win, and took the second set with-
out much trouble 6-L

The team journeys to Williamstown
today to meet the Williamss-team. This
is a formidable combination, and should
provide plenty of opposition for the Tech
players. The order in which the men
play has not been determined yet, but
Capt. Russell will probably play first
man, with Broadhurst second, and an
even choice between Peck and Hinck
between third and fourth places.

The summary:
SINGLES

J. Russell, M.I.T. defeated D. Martin, B. U.
6-4, 6-1.

B. Broadhurst M.LT. defeated E. Hill, B.U.,
6-3, 6-1.

1 Peck X&I.T. defeated W. Shao, B.U.,
6., 6-3.

E. Hinck M.I.T. defeated G. Lindquist. B.U.,
S, 6-2

DOUBLES

lMartia axd HiA, B.U., defeated Russel and
rOadhurst, M.I.T., 6-3, 6-4.
Peclc and Iinck, M.LT., defeated liciks and

Aldocc BU, 11-9, '6-L
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Richards trophy on one side, and the
name of the man on the other. The
numerals of the winning crew are in-
scribed on the cup. The distance will
be one miles

On Saturday, while the 150 pound
crew is racing at Princeton, the 150
pound and second frosh crews will
meet Huntington School on the
Charles. The race will be over the
Henley distance, and will start at 3M

I

I

-1

I.
o 5 7 9 7 
3 x U1 8 4 I

Team Starts Season W/ith
Victo7r Over Terrier Team

Although hindered by the biting cold, the tennis team won an
easy victory over the B. U. netmen Wednesday, takiiig the meet by
a score of 5 to 1. The outcome was according to expectations, but
an upset featured when Capt. Russell and Broadhurst were defeated
in the first doubles match 6-3, 6-4. Both Tech players were far from
the top of their game, partly due to the weather and party to the
fact that this was the first match of the season. Frequent nets and
double faults lead the pair into difficulties, and the B. U. players
pressed their advantage to pull out the match. All the other matches
went to the Tech players in straight sets.

Captain Russell started slowly against*- ED I P A ^X X t§W W
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Newell, ss ................
Lundin 3rd .............
Ward, E. W., 1st ...
Steele, c, 2nd ..........
Richards, p ................
Boyle, cf ..................
Manchester, 2nd, c 
Darling, If ..............
Ward, F. A., rf .....

AWAY TOMORROW

Orange and Black Can Boast of

One of the Strongest

Teams In East

HILLS SHOTPUT TITLIST

(Continued from Page 1)

Nassau. Scattergood woon second place
in the national intercollegiates for the
past two years, over the high barriers,
so that Hank should be able to judge
his intercollegiate chances in this ev-
ent.

Princeton has lby far the strongest
field evefit team ill the East. Not only
does she boast of twvo intercollegiate
champions but several runners-up also.
Chink Drew is expecting a close con-
test in the hammer throwe and has been
training for it all wveek<. At Philadel-
phia last week Gates of the- Orange
and Black defeated Chink with a heave
of 155 feet in winning third place. This
has placed the Beavrer captain in a
determzined mood to win Saturday. Hill
and Beattie for Princeton are also con-
sidered place winners so that between
the entries there promises to be a real
duel with a new- record in the offing.

Major Sanford in;-Pole Vault
Holmwes is the Cardinal and Gray's

best bet in the broadjump but since he
will meet three Princeton men who
can jum~p better than 22 feet he may be
inspired to better his mark which he
has not as yet reacbed. Holmes and
Rogers of Tchnllology nwill oppose Gib-
on, intercolegiate champion in the jave-

lin throw. Gibson should experience
an easy victory.

One of the best struggles of the ineet
is expected in the pole vault when "Ma-
jor" Sanford nicets the Princeton jump-
er who tied for the title at the Penn
games last week with the bar set 12
ft., 6 in. All spring Major has gone
over the bar set at near 12 feet and
ill the' meet should do much better,
when opposed by a star performer.
Ralph Hills, a former student at Tech-
nology, holder of the intercollegiate
shot put title, is good for 48 feet when
at his best. Saul Brodsky and Glantz-
berg will represent the Engineers but
are hardly expected to approach Hill's
inark. These weaknesses of the Beav-
er team will go far toward making the
score one-sided, but considering the
Tiger's unusual strength in the field
events, they are more justifiable.

Sophs Lose To
Frosh ix First
Ball Encountler

Wednesday afternoon- the frosh gave
the Sophs and ole' man dope a set-
back when they gave the champs the
short end of the 11 to 7 count. The
yearlings played a good game in the
field but were noticeably weak at bat.
However, this was made up for by the
poor way the Sopbs handled the ball,
allowing several slow grounders to go
for bingles. Mock and Proctor did the
heavy work for the frosh, each getting
two hits and three runs. O'Hearn turn-
ed in a very creditable performanance
by fanning five men and allowing only
one walk.

It was a very ragged brand of ball
puit forth by the Sophs, '27 making a
total of seven errors. They were help-
les before the curves of O'Hearn until
the last inning when they staged one
of their famous rallies. In this in-
ning they fell short four runs of tying
the score by pounding out five hits.
This was the only opportunity the out-
fielders had to show what they could
do. Captain Steele, who did the heavy
work for his team, says that the team
will soon be in good shape to turn the
tables on the frosh. He points to the
last inning as to the spirit of the team,

THE STORE FOR MEN
Washington Street at Summer

"Traveling On 9
His Appearance!"
That picturesque example of American slang EMBODIES
IN FOUR WORDS THE PHILOSOPHY OF CLOTHING
-it doesn't say that appearance alone will get you there

-it does indicate to be well-dressed is to be in good
shape for the journey to success.

Jordan Marsh Company
-BOSTON

JUNIORS PREPl A RE T15AYIM GOiLFER;, WIN
FIRST MEET WITH B. U.

TO DEIFEND TITLE
Playing fine golf in spite of the cold

ASi CREW CHIAMPS weather and the biting winds whichswept across the links, the Beaver golf
team defeated the B.U. team 6-0. Con-

Class Crews to Race One Mile sidering the poor weather and the early
season, all of the men turned in some

Ohi May 23 for Possession fine scores. Captain R. W. Head of the
Institute team turned in the best card of

Of Richards Cup the afternoon, with a 39 on the second
_Iine holes.

The summary:
JUNIORS WEAK THIS YEAR| Captain Head (T) d. Fitzpatrick 5 & 3;

Edmonds (T) d. Plankett (B.U.) 3 & 2;
| Head-Edmonds d. Fitzpatrick-Plankett 5 & 3;

The interclass crews have started |Elkins (T) d. Nelson (B.U.) 4 & 3; Johnson
training for the Richards Cup Race to |(T) d. Wray (B.U.) 3 & 2; Elkins-johnso=
be held on the Charles on May 23. In- Id. Nelson-Wray 4 & 3.
terest in,the event has been diversified,l
the two iower classes making the best l OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT!
of the time of preparation, while theI
Juniors and Seniors have been slow in |Peter Goldstein
responding. to the call for candidates. As LaIe'adCnsTilrCenngPssg
the line-ups of the respective eights will |and~ Repainring at r~easTonanlble p~ricecs.Alt~errations
be announced about May 16, a rapid Ia specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed. G;oods
course of action is necessary. Icalledl for and delivered promptly. Give us a

This is the third year of the holding |ttonl uvzndebrte t~N~iEewb33Nfbury Cae. Tel.Cople
of the race. The class of '26 has been 15021-R.
victorious in the two previous encount-|
ers, winning both races by a safe margin. |e s1i

However, by the present showing of the P n a7 1 A / N Roo mOX &
Sophomores and yearlings, there willI .

probbybed an tnetwspeht of numerals in- | GYPT as Cleopatra never|
freshmen crew will be unable, by vrirt~ue |i.AkLoF 

Lof outside competition, to participate in Rteisman. He directs that won-I
the regjtta, the burden will fall upon |derful toe-teasing orchestra. 
the second frosh eight to uphold the .I
-class prestige. l Dinner Dances from 6:30 P. M.I

The winning crew will be awarded gold g ito I A. M.|
%watch charms, with a reproduction of the THEAr EGYPTIAN RtOOM|

Players In Fine Condition for

Game Tomorrow With
Strong Team

RHINEHART DUE TO TWIRL

Infielders and Outfielders
Are Furnishing Good

Support

With three wins and only one defeat
under their belts, the Beaver ball team
journeys tomorrow to Providence to
meet thie strong nine of Providence Col-
lege. This is the only game this week,
as the game with the Old Colony Trust
team on W~ednesday was postponed un-
til next week. The chances for a win
over Providence seem about even, as
both the Beavers and Providence hand-
ed the Northeastern team a defeat by
a large score.

As a whole the team has been play-
in~g a good brand of ball, as their vic-
tory over Worcester Tech testifies, and
the batting average of the men, asa
whole, is a treat for sore eyes. The
only -weakness in the team at present
seems to be the cock-sureness with
which they enter their games. If they
would only settle down to some fight-
ing baseball and stop amusing the
stands, they would m~o doubt find them-
selves on a longer end of the score
than there showed against Worcester
and Norwich.

Infield Playing Good Brand of Ball

The pitchers are being rapidly round-
ed into shape, each having pitched at
least one full game. Ingram, Rhinehart
and Canfield are now taking their reg-
ular turns in the box and doing some
mighty fine twirling. As Ingram work-
ed against Worcester last week, Rhine-
hart will no doubt draw the assign-
ment to work against the Providence
team tomorrow. In his first game
against Northeastern, he allowed them
only three runs, and a very few hits,
all well scattered. All of the runs came
in 'the first couple of innings, af ter
which he settled down and held them
scoreless.

On the whole, the infield is playing
a fine brand of ball, scooping up many
hot ones fromn all angles and positions.
The weakest spot in the infield seems
at present to be at the short station.
Freeman and Seely have been alter-
nating at this position, endeavoring to
get the best results. Both men are
playing good ball at times, yet on the
whole their play is uncertain. There

lis always the f eeling that a ball is
going to get through at a critical time,
keeping the spectator in suspense.

Game Called at M1S P. PVL
The ou'tfield is pulling the balls out

of the air regularly and doing their
share of stick work. Bill Brown, guar-
dian of the right garden was slowed up
somewhat last week with charley horse,
but is now back in condition again, and
covering as much ground as anyone.
Cotter in center and Nickle in left are
both natural fly chasers and let few
hit balls get out of reach. Both men
are doing some mighty fine work with
the willow.

The game at Providence is called for
3.15, so there should be quite a number
of men that are able to make the trip.
In a car, the trip can be made ina
very short tinge, allowing the men to
reach there before game time.

Hotel Brmuwick
F OYLST'MN at CLAWWDON
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Gould, 2nd ................
Huwitz, 2nd .............. .
Mock, c ............ 3
Blackwood, 3rd ............ 0
Procter, 3rd .... ............ 3
Luby, rf ................ ....... -3
Monier, Ist..t.-._ ..... 2
Zappini, ss ........... .........

Bornbum, ss............ 3
Farwefl, cf ....... _ 2
Riley, If ...... 3
O'Heamr, p 3

24

Sophs .... 0 1 1
Froh _3 5 0
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Friday, May 1, 1925 l

Leavittt & Pierce 
1316 Mass. Ave., Cambridge NE
40 years' experience in cater- m

inlg to the demands of college 
men. The best in pipes, tob-
acco and cigarettes.

0
Smoker's novelties in great 

variety l

Specal faciite f Banquets and Dau

Riverbnk Cour H~obd F
andt n of norvdBrs

Opposite Mlassachusetts ^hotitf of
Technwolgy

WIUU" W. DAVIS, blansA L_ Cart Returat -- Erpa l 
Pbale USIT. am"

SIECTWD GRADES 

Anthracite andi
Bituminous

Bufton-FRuer GoaW C O. I
. ~50 Congress Street

g Distinctive
College Clothing g E
t a Moderate Price 

Topcoats Overcoats A
'ear and Made to Measure
Dress Clothes for RentE
l 'Prices to Tech Men_

F . P . Burns Co. 
R ST. BOSTON>

HlY Lossez leads theE
v Shepard (Colonial Mi

Orchestra m
onic jazz by Billy Lossez, is well known lbtton to those who attend the smartest 
functions and traditional college proms, G fher beefore h as this orchestra been cap- Ft
[or regtllar engagements. 
however, Billy will persollally lead theE
e ei)ard Colonlial Orchestra every day dur- 

all excellellt time to make its acquain-9

'HE SHEPARD COLONIAL A
~~RESTAURANT -
'E EM10.T 751REET at l IFINTER 

NEW T.C.A. DIRECTOR
Will Be Assistant to W. M. Ross

and Will Direct the
Religious Work

(Continued from Page 1)

oDf the T. C. A.In his college and Graduate Schoolwork he has been dependent on his own lresources for his support, earning hisiway by coaching athletics, teaching Imathematics and directing the recrea- ztional. and religious activities in sum- mer camps for boys. Shotts won hisIGold Football as center on the Uni- ilversity of Alabamna football teamn, andalso plays and has coached basket- ball, boxing and baseball.
Is A Large Man Physically

He is a large fellow physically, stalld-ing six feet, two inches and weighing180) pounds. He is at present teachingin the Hopkins Gralnmar School, NewHaven, which is one of the oldest ofthe New England private schools.The appointment of a new assistantto Mr. Ross was first considered atthe Setting-up Conference of the T.C. A., which was held last fall at Drab-bington Lodge, Kendall Green. At thisconference two resolutions were adopt-ed: I-That the ultilitarian serviceshould be continued, that is, the under-graduate employment, handbook, room"registry and the book exchange. 2-That snore emphasis should be laid onthe so-called religious education.
The Religious Service Department iscomposed of D. A. Shepard '26, R. W.Head '26, J. H. Wills '26, and G. A.Drew '25, with W. M. Ross as super-vising head. This committee adoptedthe following resolution January 19,1925 which was accepted by all of theT. C. A. Departments and resulted ill-the appointment of Mr. Shotts."Whereas students at the Massachu-setts Institute of Technology, sincethey pursue materialistic courses areprone to nleglect pursuits of a religiousnature and whereas the nmodern spirit-ual illiteracy, prevalent among collegestudents, is a thing to b~e deplored andcorrected if possible, and whereas thegenieral secretary of the TechnlologyChristian Associationl is so occupiedwith his present duties as to mnake ad-ditional burdens inadvisable, thereforebe it resolved: that this departmentreconlnend the enmployinent of a paidsecretary for religious service wvloseduties shall lee in part to have sole su.-pervision and direction of suchl work ofa religious nature that mlay be approvedby the Cabinet, and, resolved: that theseactivities shall includec the supervisionof such 1Bible Stuldy classes or Chapelexercises as mayv be inaugurated at thisInstitution} and that thle Religious Ser-vrice secretary shall assist the generalsecretary in such clatters as may arise.Will Take Charge of Religious W~orkMr. Shotts' Work weill then lbe to takecharge of the Biblc Studly classes, Reli-gious Meetings, Church Relations, Depu-tation, and tile Industrial Service Work,,such as teaching prisoners. He willalso assist Mr. Ross in his work ofsupervising the different activities spon-sored by the T. C. A., and will also takecare of any new work which mightarise. Mr. Ross believes that the com-ing of Shotts will bec a big help ill coI1-tinuing and broadening the work ofthe T. C. A. and hopes that the menwill co-operate withl the new assistant

secretary.

"BABY BLUE"

(Continued from Page 2)

providing an excuse for the chorus issnore cleverly handled than usual, asthe butler in the supposed absence ofhis master (rich, as every musical coim-edy hero must be) has invited the en-tire cast of a stranded show out fora week end party.
Warrant bearing plain clothes iiiennrunaway girls, a penniless novelist, longlost relatives, a choleric attorney, anda fewv others all help to complicate niatt^ters and to snarl thinigs up so that itis little short of a miracle that the au-thors are able to straighten things outin the final act for thle conventional

happy ending.

rather good. As the advertisements tru-~~~ly say, it is a "youthful, dancing, pranc-~~~ing chorus." As a dancer fromt Egypt ,~~~Miss Wehrle startles the audience with~~~stunts of the circus contortionist vari-~~ety. Though her dances showe a great~~~deal of m uscular controls practice, and~~~all thlat, they are not particularly grace-~~~ful or pleasing.
~~~Taking things all in all, the show is~~~what the American public alwa ys seem s~~to avant-something easy to see, and~~~just as easy to forget. It furnishes an~~~evening of relaxation and requires n o~~~mental effort-perfectly safe for par-~~~ents or children, but none the less en-~~~tertaing for the college man .

W.~~ W A.

ident, secretary, treasurer, and Coni-bined Professional Societies represen-tative of the Aeronautical EngineeringSocietv should b~e turned in to the In-formlation Office before Wednesda-%,Mlav 6. Fornils should be made out inmlannler specified in T. C. A. hand book.T. C. A. EMPLOYMENT
The Bureau can place a man as cash-ier, hours 12 to 2.30 P. M., and 6 to 8P. M.; also a mian as waiter, hours 6to 9 P. M., in hotels. Work will lastall suinm-er. Quick action is necessary.Reply at once at T. C. A. Office.

TEi~CHNIQUE
Any m-en weishing to secure copies ofTechnique can do so this week. Re-maining copies of the Year Book willbe disposed of in the main lobby from12 to 2 each dav this werek. Next -weekit wvill be necessary to procure thebooks at the Tecllnique office in Wal-ker Memorial.

SOCIETY OF AUTOMOTIVE
ENGINEERS

W. C. Thee, G. weill read his paperonl ' Detonatio ns"' in room 10-250 thisafternoon at 3 o'clock.

R. O. T. C.l TRIP
Engineer and Coast Artillery R. O.T. C. students wishing to visit HogIsland, Boston Harbor, to inspect theflew fort tomorrow. sign up forthe trip -with Lieutenanlt Levy. Seniors,Juniors, and Sophomores invited. Boatwtill leave Army Base at 1.30 P. M.

BEAVER BASEBALL
Meeting of Beaver baseball team andmanagers in Hangar gyni at 5 o'clock

tsateno.-

S. A. M. E.
The Society of American MilitaryEngineers will have its last smoker ofthe term next Thursday, at 7.30 in thenorth hall of Walker. Two speakershave been secured for the evening.All men interested in the Enginleer Unit

CLASS CREWS
More Seniors and Juniors are neededat once to fill their class boats. Reportattboat-house immediatelv.

G.~ ~ ~ ti S.trno4Students taking G. S. 4 will be heldresponsible by May 7 for the follow-ing reading in Schaub and Isaac's "TheI aw in Business Problems":
Pages 115-258.
Pages 273-284, re. leaking of con-
Pages 525-573, re. negotiable instru-

SCHOLARSHIPS
All applications for scholarship aidfor the school year 1925-26 must be leftat roomt 3-107 on or before Tuesday,,MVay 5th. "Application for Scholarship"-bulankcs may b~e obtained in roorn 10-1W0.Scholarships are award only to thosestudents who produce satisfactory evi-dence of their need of assistance, andwhose scholastic records are good. Astudent who is not in need of aid can-not honorably apply for a scholarship.Attention of the holders of Cam-bridge Scholar-ships is called to the factthat these scholarships once forfeitedon account of poor record cannot beagain awarded to the same applicant or

UNDERGRADUATES

FREE FENCING LESSONSMen desiring free fencing instruction,eespecially tall or left-handed men, re-port to Coach Danguy on Tulesdaysand Saturdays at 5 o'clock in North

CLASS OFFICE NOMINATIONS
Nominations for class officers mustbe filed sometime between 9 o'clocktoday and I o'clock tomorrow. Thepetition form )-nav be found in the T.C. A. Handbook 'under the section "El-ections Committee."

T. C:. A. EMPLOYMENT
The Bureau desires the names ofnlen who are on the Massachusetts
Civil Service Lists, with reference tosuninier work for the State.

NAVAL LECTURE
The second. lecture of the series onlSllip Operating will lbc given Friday,May 1, at three o'clock in room 5-226.Mr. E. E. Parvin, secretary of theInternational Mercantile Marinle, willspeak on "Freight, Traffic, and Pas-senger Depts." Everybody is invited.

; TECHECHNOLOGYDDAME
. ~~The Technology Dames cordially in-. ~~vite the Technology Matrons to attendtheir next meeting Mondayr in the Em-, m~ia Rogers Room at 2. Speaker wvill~~be Professor W. S. Franklin. A busi-~~~t ness meeting for the Da niles wvill begin

M.~~M I. . T.A..s~ ~ ~ Annual Insignia Award Dinn'er Wed-s~ ~~ nesday, May 13, at 6.30, in north hall,1~ ~~ Walker. Get tickets from A. A. Officel~ ~~ or any manager. $1.$ 0 per plate.

TECHNIQUE RUSH PICTURESOrders will be taken for Technique~~~Rush pictur'es by Keystone at Te ch-~~.nique Office any night after S.
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A FEW COPIES LEFT

Three Hundred Books Put on
Sale This Week Almost Gone

The sale of Technique copies is go-ing Oil rapidly. Of the 300 copies puton sale this week in the mnain- lobby,only a few are left. Anyone wishingcopies of the year book can procurethem from 12 to 2 today and tomor-rown in the main lobby, but after thisweek it will be necessary to go to theTechnique Office to get copies.Freshman competition for election tothe Sophomore staff of Technique isnow open. This staff will be chosenin June from this year's freshman com-petitors. There are plenty of positionsavailable on the business and editorialstaff, with a chance to make the Juniorboard the next year. All- freshmenwho are interested have been asked tocall at the Technique, o~ffice 011 Tues-days, Thursdays, and Fridays from 5to 6.

CLOSING MHEETING HELD
BY UNITARIAN LAYMEN

The last meeting, for this season, ofthe M. I. T. Chapter, Unitarian Lay-nlen's League was held Tuesday even-ing at the Unity House, Parkc Square,Boston. Supper was served at six-thirty, after which the following offi-cers were elected for next season:president, H. Humphrey '26; vice pres-ident, R. W. Johnson '26; secretary, P.N. Rugg '27; treasurer, J. L. Suprr '27.Following the business meeting, Rev.Charles T. Billings, of Cambridge, gavea talk on the choice and reading ofbooks.

CHUCH DIRECTORY

(Continued fromn Page 2)
10:30 A.M.-Morning Worship. The sacra-ment of the Lord's supper will be observed
and a group of new members received into
the church.
6:15 P.M.-Young Peoples' Meeting.
7:30 P.M.-Sermon "The Many Things that
Christ is likened to in the Bible."

Wednesday, May 6, 1925
6:30 P. M..-Church supper. 50c. Tables re-served for Tech Mien. Notify Mtr. W. MI.
Ross, T.C.A.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH-orner
Clarendon & Commonwealth Avre.,
Boston.

Sunday, May 3, 1925
10:30 A.hI.-Morning Worship. Sermon by
Rev. Austen K. deBlois.
12:00 INI.-Students' Bible Forum. Discus-
sion of Religious Problems.
7 :30 P.Ml.-Students' Social Club. Speaker,
Prof. Edgar S. Brightman of B. UJ.

TEMPLE ISRAEL-Commonwealth
Ave. at Blandfordl St., Boston.Saturday-, May 2, 192'5-10:30 A.M. RabbiWolk "The Welfare of the Governmenlt."

Sunday, May 3, 1925-11:00 A.M. Rabbi
Levi "A Song of Life."
Sunday, May 3, 1925-4 :15 P.M. College
Club Dramatics.

M OUNT VERNON CHURCH-Bea-
con St. and Mass. Ave., Boston.Sunday, May 3, 1925

11:00 A.M.-Morning Worship. Mr. Lovett
w ill p~reach.

;7:30 P.M.-Y oung Peoples' Society meeting
in the Chapel followed by social hour ine
the Herrick House.

TRINITY CHURCH-Copley Square,
Boston.

Sunday, May 3, 1925
10:00 A.M.-Young Peoples' Classes.
11:00 A.M1.-Holy Communion and Sermon
by Rector.
5:30 P.M.-Young 'Peoples, Fellowship. MissLois Kugler will speak on the -subject "The
Race Problem."
X7:30 P.M.-Evening service and address by
Rev. John Ridout.

MEET UNION TODAY
Technology Team Will Uphold

the Abolition of Capital
Punishment

(Continuted from Page 1)

preine Court. This subject was thesame as that used by the Technology
team in debates with Maine and Ore-gon State Agricultural College. Withthe exception of the alternate, the sameteam as that which defeated Bowdoin
will be used lay Union tonight.

Abolition of capital punishment is asubject of much interest ill debating
circles at the present timne. It waschosen bad the Intercollegiate Debating
League as a proposition for general
use in the spring forensics. In the de-bate with Dartmouth last Friday eve-ning in Huntington Hall, Technology
secured the decision upholding the afi-mlative on this subject. After leaving
Boston, the team from Hanover usedthe same proposition against Brown on
Saturday evening.

In the debate tonight, the Institute
mnen will engage in their fourth andlast meet of the season. The team'sfirst opponent was Maine, when thesubj ect of limiting the power of thesupreme Court was argued. This was.followed by the debate with OregoniState Agricultural College when theInstitute men, were again defeated on~the same proposition. Dartmouth was the third opponent last Friday, andlwas defeated by a two to one decision.I
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